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     Abstract:  As the number of academic digital collections and specific tools for 

accessing digital content increases, we examined whether students are still using library 

spaces to conduct research and prepare for courses. For the study, we collaborate with 

four colleges in a greater New York City area and conducted several observations in the 

public areas of these institutions’ academic libraries. In addition to observations, we 

conducted on-site semi-structured interviews with students, and collected information 

about specific projects and academic tasks students were working on in the library, the 

type of information resources and technology they used to access content required for 

their academic projects, levels of satisfaction with these resources and technology, as 

well as specific services available through their academic library. We observed library 

spaces at different times of the day and days of the week, and always noted a high 

number of students being involved in a wide variety of activities directly related to 

students’ academic tasks, including reading print and digital materials, writing, working 

with a variety of media (e.g. books, iPads, mobile phone, laptops), interact with 

librarians. We also observed students using library spaces to rest, eat, socialize with 

other students, and engage in other types of activities not directly connected to their 

academic tasks. This observation is supported by the literature exploring the coexistence 

of social and learning cultures within academic library spaces (Gayton, 2008). Overall, 

we found that students were satisfied with the resources and services offered by their 

academic libraries. Most of the interviewees identified a strong preference for working 

with print media due to decreased eyestrain (compare to digital media), ease of 

highlighting and annotating texts (even in library books); in some cases, when students 

needed make print content portable, they made print copies or photographs of the 

content on their mobile phones for future use. Similarities and differences between the 

four academic libraries affiliated with different types of colleges (private/public; 

variations in students’ demographic characteristics and disciplinary composition), are 

also discussed. 
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